[From phonocardiography to phonoanalysis].
We report on a new system for the examination and presentation of heart sounds, the phonoanalysis (PHA). It gives automatically a complete, objective physically founded picture of heart sounds and murmurs by registering the frequency spectrum graphically, as well as presenting in a numeric format, as a whole and as a function of time; in addition, the usual phonocardiographic and electrocardiographic leads may be obtained. A further function is to measure--probably for the first time--quantitatively the "roughness" of heart murmurs. This factor is also essential for the quality of murmurs and independent of the pitch. Therefore, the quantitative assessment of roughness has been proposed as an essential part of the physically founded description of heart murmurs in the auscultation, in addition to the determination of the dominating frequency (pitch). The term 'roughness' should not been confined to the extremely rough low-pitched heart murmurs e.g. in typical aortic stenosis. The PHA gives a better insight into the hemodynamic basis of heart murmurs and discloses properties of murmurs not recognized by auscultation and phonocardiography. The PHA can also be used for the examination of vascular, lung, bronchial and abdominal murmurs and also in connection with a stethoscope using an airborne sound microphone.